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Skder-SEce- d fcr ISasy Party FareJhip Yeed Problem h
lnnd New HomiAo HEALTH

AND
DEAUTYH I

herbicides - there are a lot of
them - from farm publications,
supply dealers, county extension
offices and extension weed
specialists. Try to decide which
chemicals are best for a specific
need. It is quite possible to go
through an entire season without
cultivating corn, cotton, peanuts
and soybeans In some situations'
where an adequate chemical
control program Is followed.

Dr. Rogerson pointed out that
herbicides make possible an
effective season-lon- g weed
control program on most North
Carolina farms, "In past years,
we have used herbicides to

supplement cultivation," he said.
"Now, with more chemicals
available, we supplement her-

bicides by cultivation when
needed."

He emphasized that some of the
most important aspects of use of
herbicides is following label
directions to the letter.

Most parents would be shock-
ed if they thought their child
was anemic. However, iron de-

ficiency is so common in in-

fants from about three to six
months that it was considered
normal for this age by doctors
for many years.

This situation is different
today because most babies be-

gin eating solid foods by the
time they are three months old.
Most of the changes are due to
the excellent prepared baby
food.

In spite o.' all these advances
in the availability or

foods, many modern
Infants develop a considerable
degree of anemia. One of two
things are usually found re-

sponsible. Either the child
does not eat well, or some In-

fection is causing trouble,

A sick child will not eat
enough food to meet the extra
body needs created by illness.
A vicious circle is often ere- -

ated aa a reault. A poorly
nourished child or infant is
less able to combat Infections.
He will have one cold or ear
Infection after another, thus
he continues to eat poorly. Hla
blood Iron level geta lower and
lower.

It is true that premature in-

fanta and twins are more apt
to be anemic than full term or
single birth children. Children
bom to mothers who did not
take extra Iron during preg-
nancy, or who were anemic
during that period from other
causes, are apt to be low on
blood iron, also.

Often all that Is needed is
to persuade your child that-the- re

are other foods In addi-
tion to milk. Keep In mind that
as Important a food as milk is,it is not a source of iron. Your
child needs minerals he can
get from meat, eggs, vegetables
and cereals if he is to be well
and happy.

A good party Is always in order and particul arly when you can
serve such an array of tasty appetizers with s o little effort.

Convenience foods today, such as Slender-S- i iced
meats, provide time-savin- ways to offer your guests attractive
and delicious party platters of tempting tidbits such as these.

TANGY DIP
1 3 01. pkg. Eckrich Chipped 1 3 oz. pkg. cream cheese

Smoked Ham 1 tsp. horsei adlsh
1 cup sour cream
Blend all Ingredients. (It electric mixer is used , blend 2 min-

utes.) Add finely chopped smoked ham. Serve in b awl
by crackers.

STACKWICHES
1 3 oz. pkg. Eckrich Chipped 1 pkg. sliced c heese
Corned Beef

Cut meat and cheese into tiny squares. Stack alternately
about 6 pieces high and place toothpick through eacl 1.

PINWHEELS
1 3 oz. pkg. Eckrich Chipped Smoked Pork Loin.
1 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese

Beat cream cheese at room temperature with fork to spread
ing consistency. Spread on pork loin slices (use three si ices to
make one thickness) and roll. Place rolls in refrigeratoi ' until
cheese is firm. Remove and plaoj 5 toothpicks along loose edge
of roll. Cut between toothpicks with very sharp knife.

By Sarah Ann Sheridan

CHEESE LOG
I place this on s wooden

platter with several sprigs of
fresh parsley and surrounded
with crisp crackers. The con-
trast of colors is quite pretty
and this snack can be kept in
the refrigerator for two weeks
or it freezes well and takes about
two hours to thaw.

1 Large pkg. cream cheese
1 Lb, grated sharpe Cheddar

cheese
2 or 3 pods minced garlic
1 cup finely chopped nuts

Dash of Tabasco
Mix well and shape into logs.'

Roll in chill powder. This will
make three 8 or 9 inch logs.

ON POSTAL UNION BACKING

President Nixon's postal
corporation plan has won postal
Union backing-conting- ent on
an ironclad pay-rais- e agreement
in return. Rep, Morris K. Udall,

who has been trying to
work out a compromise among
the unions, the White House and
congressional opponents, says
It may take another month to
write a bill acceptable to all
parties.
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MOON BEAMS AND STRIPERS

Linesldes continue to work their come-hithe- r magic On east'
coast fishermen well Into the (all, and one of the last great
love feasts of the year is the Deep Sea Club's Full Moon Tour-

nament staged out at Montauk. This year, under the fullness of
October's moon, we Joined the devotees gathering at the chill
eastern tip of Long Island for one more encounter with striped
bass. .

We got out early on tournament day, trailering the Garcia
Ambassadeur, Al's Mako, along the narrow dunes high-

way that skirted the- - sea. We hurried along and talked of the
big cow stripers which run in the great fall migrations, and
the thrill it would be to pick oft a

Ours was one of the first boats out, and as we passed the
point of land we sighted a sure sign of stripers a school
of threshing menhaden. We got busy right away with power-
ful Mitchell 486 saltwater spinning reels and medium action

Conolon rods and began casting surface swimming plugs
in among the bait fish. Six school-siz- e stripers hit our plugs
and were boated before the baitflsh scattered. It became the
afternoon's tempo a sighting of bait fish, quick, furious
hitting by. schoolies, then the scattering. But no stripers of
tournament size.

In between sightings of baitfish, we spied haul-seine- in the

CRUNCHY RELISH TRAY

Celery sticks 2 tbs. very finely chopped
1 pkg. cream cheese onion
1 tsp. horseradish

1 3 oz. pkg. Eckrich Chopped Sliced Beef
Blend all ingredients and fill celery stick with mixture, addin S

finely chopped sliced beef to the top. Arrange on relish disl i
with olives, pickles and radishes.
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Do trees tend to grow to the
right-th- at la, does their grain
lean to the right, so to speak?

Wo already know that there
is a right "fores" In this hem-

isphere, which makes rivers
cut more sharply Into their
right bank, which makts pro-
jectiles veer right and which
makes ocean currents swirl to
the right. Weather Is affected
by It. v

These tendencies are re-
versed in the aauthem hemi-

sphere, where things veer to
the left. As for trees, this claim
haa never been proven. Many
believe the grain leans right
in this hemisphere.

But the answer to the ques-
tion above must be Qualified:
maybe. Study the grain in treea
which you cut, or see, which
have been cut, snd see what
you think.

pane:l asks $246,000
Senator George S. McOovern

asked for a $246,000
budget for his Select Committee
on Nutrition and Human Needs
during the next year. The re-

quest came in a resolution sent
to the Senat e Rules Committee- .-

'JA resolution to whip the weed
oblem might m the moat

resolve farmer could
lake for the new decade. It costs
lore and has persisted longer
flan just about any farm
eadache In the book.
Now Is the time to get started,

wording to a North Carolina
tate University weed specialist.

f'Get started before spring
ofS "begTris by planning a

t

omplete, season-lon- g weed
antrol program," urges Dr.

nny Rogerson. "You won't get
ie job done without thorough
"annlng."
Dr. Rogerson suggested a plan
Sllzlng . both cultivation and
hemlcal herbicides. With
ivorable conditions, some
erblcldes give season-lon- g

antral. Most problem fields still
squire some cultivation.
'And don't forget the soil bank

T land retirement fields," he
jiiggested. "Often we work for
ears to lower weed population on

I field then allow it to build back
p again when the field is fallow.
eep land - all land - clean. This

only reduces weed problems
I reduces the home for insects
id diseases.
"Most importantly, don't let
eed seed mature."

:onomics have to be con-re- d

in planning an all-ou- t

aht In thA war An uioaH

togerson suggests asking these
uestions:
Can I control weeds by

'ultlvation alone with less
than using herbicides? If

p, stick with this system.
I What 'will happen if weather
.ravents an early cultivation?

What happends to plant roots
nd soil . moisture when

jultivation is needed at layby
:mer
1 Labor costs would help answer
lie first question. It's usually less
Expensive to apply herbicides
nan to pay costs of two or three
ultivations.

On the second question, if an

ly cultivation is prevented,
ass and weeds that come up

lfh the crop may force
epnnting of the crop.

And on No. 3, cultivation often
amages feeder roots at layby

jnd soil moisture is lost. A layby
Tblcide treatment is preferred,

i When and how to cultivate are
fcher factors that should be in-

cluded in advanced planning,
farmers generally know when to

ptivate but is some cases they
fultivate too deep. Plow sweeps

t cultivators should only be deep
fnough to destroy weeds and
masses.
1 Dr. Rogerson said that there

herbicides are
jsed, they sometimes loose their
Effectiveness due to adverse
onditions, Cultivations or

treatments are then
.teeded.
I Guidelines for controlling
veeds in major crop3 should be
stablished well in advance of
f(anting. Here are some

suggestion the extension
Specialist outlined.
I Determine how much of the
Vital budget can be spent on weed

jokrol and stay within this limit.
I Analyze your weed situation,
Identifying what are the
troublesome weeds.
I Be sure equipment is ready
Wenjrou are ready for it Get
Wayers out, check pumps.
Wles and hoses and calibrate

'prayer. Set cultivators so they
ire flat as possible, not digging in
oo deep.

Gather information on various

Card Oi Thanks
It Is with the greatest of ap

preciation .that I thank my
relatives, friends, and employes
it Harvey Point Testing Field

ardfi, flowers, food and visits
;hat I received at the death of

,hy beloved wife, Delanie Dill.
1 Your kindness will always be
remembered.
J Grarien (Gabby) DiU

SMOKED TURKEY BALLS
1 3 oz. pkg. Eckrich Chipped Toasted coconut

Smoked Turkey Pineapple slivers
Mayonnaise

Blend finely chopped smoked turkey with just enough may-
onnaise to hold together. Shape into balls the size of marbles.
Roll In toasted coconut. Top with pineapple slivers and spear
with toothpicks.

distance, working the Inshore
waters. With nets strung be-

tween trucks rolling along the
beach and open boats limp-
ing along outside the surf,,
the seiners blanketed the wat-

ers for striped bass.
. We could only wonder l.n

disgust when this reckless
assault on the migrator'
striper schools would kill oft"

the species for sport fisher-
men for all time. We also
wondered when the state
would consent to designate
this great game fish as a hook

CREAM CHEESE BALLS

1 pkg. cream cheese 1 3 oz. pkg. Eckrich Chipped
Sliced Chicken

Cut cream cheese into very small squares and roll them in
very finely chopped chipped chicken. Place a toothpick through
each cheese ball. (These show nicely sticking into a grapefruit
that has been cut in half and placed cut side down on a platter.)

2lst AND MONDAY 23 fd

and line fish, as other east coast states have, already done.
Al voiced our fears when he iiaid, "For a few dollars apiece,

here are a handful of guys ripping apart these great schools.
If the fish don't show up next year, what do you tell the 200,000
New York striper fishermen?"

We dined leisurely that evening, and then with the rising of
the moon went out again in the Ambassadeur. The moon was
high and flooding the waters around us with its brilliance.
We were filled with the anticipation that only the full moon
brings to night fishing. Conditions are near daylight, and the
fish are more secure. They're not spooked by the phosphores-
cent glimmers moving line and lures set up in otherwise pitch
black water. The moonlight penetrates the water and good
monofilament, like Bonnyl, seems again to disappear while
unwary fish approach to attack attractive lures.

We began trolling Alu plastic eelt on long lengths of
test Bonnyl leaders attached to wire line. We were

using Mitchell 624 conventional reels and the heavy duty
Conolon wire trolling reds. Almos t at once we had action

and. as the silvery forms were drawn' to boat-sid-e we could
discern the body lines which spell striper. '

We had steady fishing until midnight, but couldn't take any-

thing above the mark. The flsliing pressure from the'
many near-b- boats was intense, and the possibility was good
that the big cow striper which would take the tournament
would be boated this night. But we were shivering now In the
cold and thought only of securing our me ss of fish at dockside
and tramping indoors for a warming tod dy which is what
tournaments are about, too.

HAD IT SO GOOD'

& RE-CA- PS

WIDE TREAD

y $15.22
VX Plus Tax and Old Tire Ji-- ;

Installation and ' '
lit Balanced Free!

tCAPS
Z REGULAR

,4 $11.22 s&' Plu Tax and Old Tire V'"
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Balanced Free!

Steelers get Bradshaw, first
choice in pro draft.

ifi
2 BIG DAYS

FEB. 21st & 23rd

BIO
BARGAINS

YOU WON'T
WANT TO MISS

YOUTIILAND

HERTFORD, N. C.

r o
$4.22

$22.22
$2.22

DRILL $9.22

On Miult Sports Qiii

1. When will the Masters golf
tournament be held this year?

3. Of what material were the
first tennis balls made?

3. What college team Is now
rated number 2 in the nation?

4. Who built the first bicycle
with pedals?

5. Who was Robert Gardner?

Tki Autirs

1. It begins April 9, in Augusta,
Oeorgla.

2. Hair covered with leather.
3. University of South Carolina.
4. Klrkland McMillan, in 1R40.

5. The youngest player ever to
win the U.S. Amateur golf

c title.

81.22
- $1.22

..' 22e
V:J ... - 22c
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VSHINGTONS BIRTHDAY

COMPLETE LIN E OF NLvW TIRES

AT BIG SAVINGS
SOME TRAliTOR TIUES

MUD TIRES SN OW TIRES
RED TIRE'S - tBLACK TMES

WHITE TIRES

FIREBIRD AS..

1 Lot 7 TRANSISTOR RADIOS

PORTABLE RtADIO-PHON- .. .

RECORD CARRYING CASE .........

v

CRASS RECORD RACK
ST.IOXING STAND
UNITED STATES FLAG
LADIES' PANTIES .

1 Only AM-F- RADIO

I Only CHANNEH. MASTER RADIO
: WAS $35.00 NOW ONLY ... .. $22.22

EU5IAN HAIR BRAIDS ...1 $3.22
' COUP DOWLS - '. 6 for 88c

! LOYS DRESS SHIRTS SALE $1.22
TATLE OF TOYS 12 PRICE
LAKES? NOVELTY nOSE 2 for 77c

v SILECTION OF DRESSES, SKIRTS,

PANTS, ETC 12 PRICE

14" B&D ELECTRIC

2SC0 MILE MOTOR OIL 22c Per Quart In Casa Lots

-S- HOP AT HOM- E-

ON E STOP SERVICE STATION

uncon JESSIE & BILL COX uccjd
WHERE YOUR BUSMESS IS APPRECIATED

SYLVA1WA LIGHT BULBS , 22c
i WE ALSO HA VIE MOTOROLA COLOR

AND BLACK & WHITE TV

ELLIOTT LAYCZN RACI0 & TV

couRTntousji; square
c:::::iY'35gi:3Gto:2


